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First Day: Exploring Singapore

.
My friends and I 

explored the 

Singapore Changi 

Airport.

BEST AIRPORT 

EVER!!

tried authentic 

ramen for the first 

time!



Exploring Singapore Part 2

.

(Did you know there are 6 

merlion statues located 

throughout singapore!) 

merlion park

marina bay sands!

bugis street

traditional chinese buddhist temple
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The Three Peacocks

the first of many 

dinners together!



New Year’s!

Started the new year off right….with fireworks and friends! 

marina bay sands!



supertrees

flower dome 

cloud forest

gardens by the bay

got to see one 
of the tallest 
indoor 

waterfalls in 
the world! 



Sentosa Island 

Cable Car

Entrance to Singapore Universal 

Malaysian food street

We took the cable cars to get to the resort 

island of sentosa. From eating delicious food, 

enjoying live music, and lounging on the 

beach, there was no shortage of things to 

do!



Botanic Gardens

Orchid Garden

the botanic gardens are 

one of singapore’s main 

tourist attractions. this 

garden has been honored 

as a world heritage site!



Botanic Gardens Part 2

the best place to be 
if you love nature!



Chinatown 

visiting chinatown 

was the highlight 

of my trip!
this part of the city is so 

vibrant and beautiful!

chinatown food street 

chinatown souvenir shop



Singapore Zoo 

cute sloth!

giant panda forest!



Cooking Class!

call me chef maddie!

we learned how to prepare a 

traditional Singaporean dish! I 

will always cherish this experience 

and appreciate my wonderful 

cooking team!



National Museum of Singapore

Singapore’s oldest 

museum!



Singapore Flyer 

Best views of the city!



Best Dishes! 

I am probably going 

to miss the food the 

most! i was a big 

fan of the dim sum!



thank you! 

I am so grateful to paco and 

all of my fellow classmates 

for giving me one of the best 

experiences of my life! i will 

return to singapore one 

day…!


